
 

 

 

PYRAMID MOVERS                                  
885 Howe Rd.  Martinez, CA 94553 
www.PyramidMovers.com   925-370-9000 

 
 

“Our first priority is our customer satisfaction, because if we don’t take care of you, someone else will!”  

 

 Waiver Form 
    

   I__________________ the customer have done a final walk through of my entire Home and made sure all my 

VALUBALBES (MONEY,JEWERLY,MEDICATION,EXPENSIVE GADGETS and ETC) have been 

removed by me before Pyramid Movers enters my home. IF I the customer seem to have misplaced or can’t find 

any of my VALUBALES during the process of my move or after my move has been completed, I will NOT accuse 

or file any complaints against Pyramid Movers Because I have secured my VALUBALES personally. ________ 

 I hereby have been advised by Pyramid Movers that my breakables, electronics, or items have not been packed 

properly. I have been given the option to have them professionally packed by Pyramid Movers at an additional 

cost and have decided to go against their advice. I therefore agree to take responsibility for all items I have 

packed myself and if by chance, my belongings get broken or damaged, I will not hold Pyramid Movers 

responsible. Should any of the items that Pyramid Movers suggested I get professionally packed by them, be 

broken or damaged I relinquish my rights to sue them, complain, or be compensated by them. I take full 

responsibility for the items I have packed, and I take full responsibility for going against Pyramid Movers 

professional advice. I have been notified by Pyramid Movers that the ride on the truck is bumpy and things do 

shift around thus, if not packed properly it has great risk of being damaged. Regardless of their Professional 

advice I have chosen to go against their professional experience and recommendation. I take full responsibility 

for my Items. I have read the above and understand its grave consequences.  

      

First Name: _______________________               Last Name: ______________________ 

 

 

Signature: _______________________________          Date: _________________________ 

 

 

 

I am solely accommodating my clients request against my own professional experience. I have advised the 

client to professionally have his/her breakables, electronics, or items   packed by our professional team but the 

client refused my professional recommendation. I will be loading the client’s risky items on to the truck against 

my will and will do my best to ensure its safety. 
  
 

    Pyramid Movers is NOT liable for damages in transit to the following items: 
1. Plywood 9.    Food 

2. Musical Instruments of any kind 10.  Money 

3. Electronics of any kind 11. Jewelry of any kind 

4. Boxes packed by shipper 12. Animals 

5.Glass                     (only not packed by Movers) 13. Weapons/Guns/Firearms 

6. Marble/ Stone       (only not packed by Movers) 14. Alcohol/Wine 

7. Candles 15. Drugs/Medicine/Dentures/Tobacco 

8. Plants 16. Deceased Remains 
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